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SllBOY OF FDIDDGS 

I. DP/VAB/79/001 - DP/VAB/85/002 - Sllall- and aedi~scale enterprises 

prOllOtion and develo{JlleD.t, Phase I and II, in-depth evaluation 13-21 lk\y 

1987. 

II. S~ry of hmediate objectives pbse I: Assi.Jt the Govemaent in 

develoiaent policy and proaotion measures and in the establisbaent of an 

office for SSE promotion, identify entrepreneurs, carry out 

pre-feasibility studies, assist entrepreneurs in establishing and 

managing their enteprisea and ia cG1111ercial aspects. Prepare proposals 

and facilitate access to financing. Fo:naulate and set up a traiaing 

progr..ae for national staff and entrepreneurs. 

Phase II: To establish within the Departaent of Industry the cr·pability 

to identify, appraise and evaluate 811&11-scale industrial projects and to 

provide extension services and traiaing to Iii-Vanuatu entrepreneurs. 

III. Findings of the evaluation aission 

Industrial developaent ia Vanuatu is at a very early stage. The 

situation is also very difficult for even saall-scale industrial 

d~eloP11eDt given the very saall and fragaental dmaestic aa1-:ket, the 

remote geographical location and the serious shortages of even low level 

technical and entrepreneurial skills in the indigenous population. 

Technical training is very fragaented and inadequate. 

Results of the first "base with the benefit of the diatance of several 

years llU8t be considered inadequate. The lbaited b1:t definite project 

results of the second pbase llU8t be seen against this background. 

Results of this phase include a Department of Industry that has certainly 

been strengthened in operation.al activities such as sillple extension and 

promotion activities and in training activities. Departaent vealalesses 

in policy making and technical support services could not be OYercome "1 
the project as the national staff does not have an adequate back&roaad 
(there is an absolute shortage of the required skill• ia the country), 

?he aecond cateaory of results consists of about 14 enterprises that bave 

been established with the involvement of the project to varyi111 estents. 

Overall one can state the results are limited but acceptable asaiDSt the 

difficult bacicaround. 
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IV. Rec01111enclations 

The Govemaent should place highest priority on development of technical 

and. aanagerial u.npower in the co1B1.try. It should also make an early 

decision on the rec01111endations made in the ""vb.ite paper•. The 

Departaent of Industry should be strengthened, if possible by technical 

expertise and. by further (university level) training of the staff. 

URDP/UllIDO and. the G:>vemae11t should ensure continued assistance to the 

Depart:l!i:ni: as this is certainly needed. This assistance should increase 

the voluse of direct assistance to saall-scale industry by practical 

level expertise, both involYing an industrial engineer type as well as a 

"business advisor•. Farther aaaiatance should also include possibilities 

for short-te:ra specialist aaaistance for policy level advice as well as 

to assist in the development of "Tl ae(l~scale industries, allow for 

fees for university utension programes for Departaen.t staff as well as 

include specific types of volunteers. The nev project should start as 

soon as l'OSSible and. fully drav upon the regional project. Best results 

can be expected by concentrating on saall-scale projects related to local 

resources or producing for an established local .. rJtet. 

V. Evaluation teaa 

lllr. llmmington G. Alatoa 

Mr. Aclrie de Groot 

Attac:he, Sational Plannint and Statistics 

Office of the Priae Minister's Departaent, 

on behalf of the Government 

Evaluation Staff, Office of the 

Director-General of UllIDO, on behalf of mmP 

and. 1JlllDO 
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LIST OF DBRBVIATIOllS 

Institut Rational.de Technologie de Vanuatu 

CC>lllmOnvealth Fund for Technical Co-operation 

European DeveloPllent Fund 

Senior Industrial Development Field Adviser 

Chief Technical Adviser 

United Katio:tS Volunteer 

Indicative Planning Figure, the aaount available to a country 
froa UBDP to finance projects 

Special Industrial Services, a UllIDO-acl:llinistered fund 

Bon-governaental Organization 
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DmlODOCTIOB 

Based on a study carried out under UBD'P financiDJ& in 1977 on the 

possibilities of small-scale industrial development in the country, the 

Covernaent of Vanuatu decided to establish a Department of Industry within the 

llin.istry of Finance, Comaerce, Industry and Tourism, to be responsible for the 

proaotion of small-scale enterprises. 

To support this, in 1979 a URDPIOllIDO project was signed, DP/VAB/79/001, 

to assist in the setting up and organization of this department and in the 

implementation of a proaotional progra1me geared towards the small- an.~ 

medium-scale industry sector. The second phase, DP/VAlf/85/002, which was 

signed in early 1985, was to continue these activities, but put aore emphasis 

on strengthening national skills in project identificati01! and appraisal, 

extension services and training in order to establish a national indigenous 

capacity to effectively administer the industrial policy of the GovermDent. 

The Govermaent of Vanuatu was and is faced with a situation where the 

industrial sector in the comtry is at the beginning of its development and 

where a serious shortage of skilled aanpower exists. It is in the process of 

articulating an industrial development strategy. In developing this strategy 

it obtained in 1986 the assistance of a URIDO expert under the SIS prograDDe. 

The main emphasis for the future lies on using the locally available raw 

materials (mainly agro-ind· Jtrial) and promoting industries that earn or save 

foreign exchange. Major elements of the strategy include the encouragement of 

indigenous participation in the industrial sector through manpower training 

and a business support infrastructure, promotion of geographical distribution 

and in general the acceleration of the pace of industrial development. 

In view of the total duration of the two phases of the project, the 

relative importance of the proje~ts in the URDP co\Dltry programme as well as 

the fact that, in addition, a number of Ul'f volunteers, usociate experts, and 

short term experts provided by URIDO administered funds (SIS) have been 

involved in the subject in Vanuatu, it was decided to \Dldertake an evaluation 

in order to assess the results and impact of the project and to review the 

present a~proach. Detailed terms of reference for the evaluation are included 

in Annex I. 

The mission originally scheduled to start in February 1987 had to be 

postponed due to the cyclon• Uma thac caused extenaive damage in Vanuatu on 

7 February 1987. The mission took place in May 1987 and was composed of: 



Mr. Hannington G. ilatoa 
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Attache, Rational Pl•nning and Statistics 

Office of the Priae Minister's Departaent, 

on behalf of the Govel'Dllent 

Evaluation Staff, Office of the 

Director-General of UBIDO, on behalf of 

UBDP and UBIDO 

The UBDP/UltIDO representative vas briefed by the UBDP Resident 

Representative and the OBIDO SIDFA in Suva, Fiji, on 13 May. Together vith 

the Govel'Dllent representative he carried out the evaluation frOll 14 to 21 

May. A scheduled debriefing in Suva vas cancelled due to the poll ti cal 

situation in Fiji. The UBDP/URIDO repre1.1entative in the evaluation vas also 

debriefed in UBDP/lfev York on 22 May. In Vanuatu the team met and discussed 

with Government officials, project staff as vell as a number of entrepreneurs 

both in Port Vila and in Santo. A full list of persons consulted is given in 

Annex II. Also any relevant reports concerning Vanuatu vere consulted. 

The team vould like to express its appreciation of the full co-operation 

received in the course of the evaluation from all Gove:rmaent officials. U1' 

staff as vell as other persons consulted. 

The evaluatioc reviewed the design, iaplementation and results of both 

phases of the proje~t. It reviewed relevant documentation and discussed both 

phases where appropriate. While the report focusses its attention on phase II 

of the project, wherever relevant, also phase I is discussed, in order to 

ensure that an adequate overall perspective is obtained based on the results 

of the different approaches tried by the two phases of the project. 
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A. Obiecti•es of the pro1ec:t 

1. De'Ye1opment Objecti'Ye 

'l'he Development Objective of both phases is the following: 

"To prOllOte and develop small- and aediUll-scale enterprises over the 
whole archipelago of Vanuatu, and to encourage the eaergence of a nev 
class of Bi-Vanuatu entrepreneurs, in conforaity vith the present 
Governaent Policy, as described in the First Rational Development Plan 
(1912-1986). 

'l'b.e creation of new enterprises (both in the secondary and tertiary 
sectors) vill lead to the increase of a nuaber of jobs available, 
especially in the rural areas, and vill help, by the distribution of 
aonetary flows in those regions, in diainishing the existing disparities 
between the various regions. F.llphasis vill be given to the establisbaent 
of resource-based, export-oriented, import substitution industrial 
enterprises." 

2. lllmediate Objective 

'l'he illllediate objectives of phase I, DP/VAlf/79/001, vere given as follows: 

" (i) To assist the ~VerDllent of the Rev Hebrides, in the formulation 
and setting up of a development policy in favour of small-scale local 
enterprises and of a promotional progranne specifically adapted to the 
specific economic and social conditions of the least developed areas. 

(ii) To assist the Government in the organization and in the setting up 
(within the Industry Division of the Ministry of Trade, Industry and 
Tourisa) of an office responsible for the implementation of the prograane 
of promotion of small- and medium-scale enterprises. 

(iii) To identify potential entrepreneurs and to S!lect, in accordance 
with the development priorities established within the Development Plan, 
the type of small-scale enterprises to be promoted, taking into account 
the existing prospects of development and the possibilities of using 
local raw materials found in the Rew Hebrides. 

(iv) To carry out, if necessary, prefeasibility studies with a view to 
identifying the industrial products which can be locally manufactured on 
a small scale and giving a priority to industrial ventures using 
techniques adapted to the New Hebrides conditions. 

(v) To help existing local entrepreneurs in the setting up and in the 
organization ot their enterprises, by providing them with an extended 
as•i•tance on the manasement side and in the production procees of goods. 
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(vi) Assistance and training in cOlllllercial aspects (determination of 
selling prices, presentation of goods, training of salesmen, proaotion 
and aaintenance of the sales units). M ~ training progr-es vill be 
organized in order to ensure that the enterprises thus created vill be 
coapetitive. 

(vii) To forllUlate proposals to aalte aore flexible access to the banlting 
system and facilitate the grant of loans not only for buildings and 
equipaent, but also for the workL"lg capital. 

(viii) To forllUlate and set up a training progr ... e, both for the project 
counterpart personnel and the Rev Hebrides entrepreneurs." 

It is clear that the above statements are rather vide reaching covering 

11Uch more than a one man project can do, and technically speaking, most are 

not objectives but activities, '"ways in which" but no targets. Th'"!" d.c give, 

however, an indication of the general approach of the project. 

Phase II, DP/VAR/85/002, was far more specific in terms of its objectives: 

"To establish within the Departaent of Industry the capability to 
identify, appraise and evaluate small-scale industrial projects, and to 
provide extension services and training to Bi-Vanuatu entrepreneurs." 

This clearly defines two areas of assistance on which to focus, the 

"institution-building" type of establishing indigenous capabilities in the 

Ministry, and the pdirect support" one of providing extension services and 

training. Also here, however, it is clear that in principle the objective is 

not clearly specified. 

From the objectives it is clear that both projects included both "direct 

support" and "institution-building" elements, but the emphasis shifted in 

phase II to a higher proportion of institution-building. 

B. Socio-ecQD011ic and imUtptional setting of the pro1ect 

Vanuatu, classified as a "least developed country" has a land surface of 

11,880 km and a sea area of 680,000 km2 ar.d '~nsists of about 80 islands, 
2 the largest of which is Santo with 3,947 km • The capital Port Vila is 

located on the centrally located island of Efate and has about 16,000 

inhabitants. 

The main products c~nd export earnings) are primarily copra (approx. 

60-70 per cent of export earnings) and to some extent coffee, ~ocoa, beef and 

forestry products. 
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The econCJllY is rather dualistic, vith an expatriate sector predoainant in 

international and doaestic banking ("tu haven" status}, tourisa, plantation 

agriculture and public services, and an indigenous sector vith comparatively 

very lov incoae subsistence faraers. 

The aanufacturing sector vas and remains rather underdeveloped. A 1985 

Business Establisbaent Survey recorded 67 enterprises vith a total of 557 

employees in 11an.ufacturing. All registered enterprises together have 

approxillately 900 employees (most others are artisans and traders). There are 

only fev aediua-scale industries, most are owner-only or employ one to three 

workers. 

Given this situation, the Governaent has set the following objectives: 

- Modify the structure of the industrial economy by proaoting and 
developing the sector to self-propelling growth through import 
substitution and export industries; 

- Accelerate industrial sector development and broaden the range of 
products; 

- Exploit agro-industrial potential to maximize value-added and 
employment; 

- Encourage indigenous participation in the industrial sector; 

- Develop the industrial infrastructure and improve support systems; 

- Attract nev investment to priority areas; 

- Promote geographical distribution of industrial activities; 

- Strengthen the base for small-scale and rural participation in 
industrial development. 

Given the small size of the local market, the difficult geographical 

location and the availability of raw materials, it is clear that small-scale 

industries must be a priority area of development. For both small- and 

medium-scale industries the best scope for development lies in agro-based 

industries (coconut, meat, fruit and vegetable processing) ur in industries 

serving prillarily the local market (wood, leather, metalworking, etc.). 

Thia aituation is even aggravated due to the recesaion in the country 

aince 1915. This receaaion mainly caused by low commodity price• 8f£d the . 
seriou. downturn in tourist arrival• i• not likely to end soon. 
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The only external s~urce of finance for saal.1-scale enterepreneurs is the 

Development Bank of Vanuatu. The c~ercial banks are not interested in 

providing credit for saal.1-scale enterprises. It seems that sufficient funds 

are available partly frOll the funcls of the bank itself, partly froa other 

credits adainist:ared by the bank (ADB, EDF). The Bank provides finanr"e to 

industry at 10-14 per cent interest but normally requests the entrerreneur to 

put up 35 per cent of the total investaent (excluding land and buildings) from 

ovn resources. This presents often a problea even for the very small projects 

concemed as indigenous entrepreneurs CAllDOt provide this. The bank has, 

however, shown to be flexible vb.eneYer they vere convinced that the project 

vas fully viable and provided up to 100 per cent of the investaent. 

The main problea for saall-scale industrial develop11e11t apart froa the 

ones already aentioned is the lack of entrepreneurs with any technical or 

llUUUlgerial skills and experience. The technical training system in the 

country leaves much to be desired, and of course the best trained peo;>le find 

emplo,..ent in the Governaent or the expatriate-owned trading, banking and 

plantation activities. 

There are a number of VOLational training activities spread over the 

islands, mostly run partly by various RGO's. Most of these concentrate on the 

basic technical skills concerned and in no vay train entrepreneurs. All these 

organisations have their ovn methods, approach and targets as there is no 

na~ional structure in which they operate. The only small business-oriented 

training is given by again some RGO's, hut these are temporary activities that 

do not lead in themselves to percanent training facilities. The only higher 

level technical training available in the country is the "Institut Rational de 

Technologie de Vanuatu" in Port Vila which offers a French language training 

leading to the French C.A.P. certificate. Also here, however, training in 

entrepreneurship akilla are not included. In addition there are some very 

small training operations such as the r~ttan and leather training institutes 

also mainly technical skill oriented. 

At the time of the evaluation a team sent jointly by the Australian 

Development Aa»iatance Bureau and the Asian Development Bank vere involved in 

a comprehensive study of the labor markets and training system and pr~paring 

recoaaendationa to the Government. It is hoped that this will lead to a 

better overall approach to eat•r for the training needs in the country. Their 

report "Vocational Training and the Labour Market in Vanuatu" should be 

available in the next few months. 
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The Governaent authority responsible for the small- and medium-scale 

industry sector is the Department of Industry in the "inistry of Finance, 

Comaerce, Industry and Tourisa. This department is responsible for all 

Government activities related to the industrial sector, policy making and 

iapltlllentation, industrial development support activities, etc. 

The Department at present is staffed by a Director and 3 staff members. 

Rone of these bas any technical background. Tb.is reflects the absolute 

scarcity of technically qualified staff in the country, a pr~blea that has 

barely changed since the first phase project vas designed and approved. 

C. Proiect desim and sreclfic:Jltion 

Both project docments shov the Uversity of needs for external 

assistan'-e that the new country of Vanuatu had. Both project designs shov a 

combination of direct support activities (both to the Government as well as to 

industry) as well as institution-building type activities in establishing and 

strengthening the Gove:nment machinery related to industry, mainly the 

Department of Induscry. 

The project document for DP/VAB/79/001 shows a long list of "objeLtives" 

that are mostly categories of activities, vithout any quantification. Also 

the project outputs and activities are in terms of categories and do not 

cl~arly spe~ify what the project or the expert w~s expected to do. What is 

important, however, is that there is no specification of the type of role the 

expert was 

expected to play, as an advisor to the Ministry, advisor to small- and 

medium-scale industries or to act as an officer of the Ministry. This led to 

problems that will be discussed later. 

The project document for DP/VAN/85/002 is rather clearer in this, both in 

the objective as well as in the outputs and activity parts. The expert was to 

train seven counterparts, develop training prograaunes for entrepreneurs and 

assist in the establishment of new enterprises. There are, ~owever, also 

weaknesses in this project design, with the activity part somewhat confusing 

and not fully describing co·'T\terpart training, tne outputs mentioning a total 

of seven counterparts while inputs in terms of Governmen.~ staff are not 

specified. These minor design problems, however, do not seem to have •ffect~d 

the implementation of the project in a major way. 

I I I 
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CllAPDR II: :no.JBCT DIPLBllEllDTIOR 

A. Delhen of 1pppb 

tnmP/UIUOO innnts 

The following inputs were delivered during the DP/VAR/79/001 project: 

!!llm 0I1sinal lll!!l Latest 
bu~ut (Al bug~t nu 

$ $ 
11-01 Expert industrial 

prOllOtion 36 178,:tOO 31.4 210,294 
11-50 Consultants 18 90,000 5.5 13,920 
11-12 Director of 

Industries (OPAS) 9 50,536 
11-15 Travel cost 21,500 12,731 
11-16 Other pers01D1el 

cost 3,000 314 
19 Pers01D1el total 292,700 287,795 
39 Training total 14,000 3,466 
49 Equipment total 7,000 7,355 
59 Miscellaneous 4.ggg ll.462 
99 Project total 317,700 310,085 

In addition to these budgetted ir&puts a number of associate experts were 

provided to Vanuatu in relation to the project, and supervised by the project 

expert. In total more than 7 work/years of associate experts were supplied 

during the first phase of the project. 

The budget for phase II (DP/VAB/85/002) evolved as follows: 

mlm Q[1&1Dl1 mlm LIUlt 
lmdHt (Al lllld&~t (H) 

$ $ 
11-01 Chief Technical 

Adviur 24 179,800 45 294,886 
14-01 Volunteer industrial 

economist 24 19,851 
02 Volunteer industrial 

engineer 24 16,568 
15 Official travel 5,000 6,895 
16 Other cost 5,000 
19 Personnel total 184,800 343,200 
39 Training total 8,300 4, 7'J7 
51 Operation/maintenance 

of equipment 3,500 3,737 
53 Sundry 4,266 
59 Component total l.SQQ a.OQJ 
99 Project total 196,600 355,940 
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As can be seen froa the above table, the aain changes in the phase II 

project since its approval have bee!I.: 

- Extension of the CTA post from 24 ala tea 45 ala; 

- Addition of two project-fhum.ced U1'V posts in response to problems in 
identifying other sources of finance. 

These main changes on the request of the Governaent of Vanuatu vere 

agreed during a Tripartite Review held in llarch 1986. The project design vas 

not substantially revised at that occasion. 

While there was soae delay at the beginning of phase I with the 

identification and fielding of the IWlin ezpert, vb.o then left after only one 

year without adequate forewarning, leaving another gap before the new expert 

could arrive, there vere no such probleas with phase II because the ezpert 

selected vas actually in Vanuatu on another assignaent when the project 

started. 

There vere, however, probleas in providing the planned tvo 1Jll 

Volunteers. In view of the small IPF available to the country at the design 

stage of the project it vaa decided not to include their financing in the 

project but to seek other fhum.cing. Bo such financing could, however, be 

identified. The problem was dealt with by the Tripartite Review of llarch 1986 

and the subsequent budget revision that brought in the funds for tvo U1'V's. 

However, after this was solved it proved difficult to identify and recruit the 

two volunteers. The first one actually arrived after long delays in April 

1987 while the second one, an industrial engineer, has not even been 

identified. This post is now being cancelled and possibly replaced by an 

associate expert post. It is not clear why it has proven difficult to find 

the required type of expertise under the URV scheme. 

Government inputs 

The Government inputs defined in the project document of phase I were two 

counterparts, administrative support personnel and office space and supplies. 

these inputs were supplied as required. 

For the phase II project, the followin& w~re ~·fined: 
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"The Director of the Departaent of ID411&try as a cOUDterpart as vell as 
one counterpart for each UllDP profession.al input, two secretaries, one 
driver, office space, furniture and supplies and travel coats for 
counterpart peraonne1.• 

Also these vere fully supplied, vith the exception. of the driver. This 

alnor deficiency did not hamper the project seriously. In fact, actually the 

full staff of the Departllellt of four to five professionals vere effectively 

counterparts to the one expert a'Y&ilable. It is 11Dfortllllate that none of the 

staff has a teclmical backgrouad. This ls, however, understandable given the 

serloua shortage in the cOUDtry. The only problea that -Y nov hallper the 

operation. of the Departllellt ls a shortage of Departllen.t travel funds for the 

nation.al staff to proride services outside Port Vila. 

B. Tel tt•ti• of acti'!itiee 

Ve will not discaaa in areat detail here the activities carried out under 

pbaae I, partly because it is difficult to obtain clear information other than 

from the regular reports. Two illportmt issues st._tng froa this phase 

hoveYer are: (a) the fact that the -in upert aiaed his activities at 

identifying and prcmotiDg medilm-sized enterprises, 110stly with foreign 

interests, and (b) that he &radually slipped froa the role of Advisor to the 

lliniatry into the post of Bead of the new Departllellt of Industry. ?his was 

already reported by the SIDFA aa early as four llODths after the start of the 

asslgnaent. ?his position vu formalized after about two years when the 

expert was converted into an OPAS expert. Soon after this a Government policy 

decision terminated a nmber of OPAS type posts incl ·Ung this one and the 

expert had to leave. In s111111ary, the attenti~n of the project was far too 

much oriented to a type and size of industries that vaa not suitable to 

Vanuatu. ?his is confirmed by the poor results of the enterprises actually 

assisted (see Chapter III). It is also clear that although the expert •~well 

as the four associate experts who were assigned to the project worked hard, 

they worked mainly in the "OPAS" mode, not p&ying any substantial &ttention to 

training of national staff of the Department. 

Project DP/VAB/85/002 operated differently, with the expert working 

closely with the Director of Industries in an advisory role, not taking 

executive decisions. The expert, however, was and is closely involved with 

the Director in a lot of executive type work, policy discussion, discussions 

with the Development Bank of Vanuatu, etc. The team considers that possibly 

the involvement of the expert here, althou&h requested by hi&her Government 
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officials, should be decreased or modified to lessen the direct influence on 

executive decisions. The project also turned avay froa the aeclium-size 

industries, unless specifically asked for advice on these, and concentrated on 

proriding assistance to mll, often Wi-Vamu.tu-oVD.ed compotes. 

The project dOCUllellt specified three categories of actiYities: 

identification, appraisal, development and illplmentation of riable 

ml.1-scale industries and trainin& of entrepreneurs and counterpart staff. 

In general terms the project has carried out the types of activities 

indicated. The precise nature and extent vill be discussed in the next 

chapter. Since the -.in actiYities vere in general teDIS and not quantified, 

no clear statment can be -.le whether they vere completed or not. 

Co-operation between the expert on the one hand and the national staff of 

the Departaent on the other sems to have been reasonably good. In certain 

activities of the Depart:aent itself it aems that there is a strong reliance 

on the expert, probably more than desirable. 

The project has had contacts vith other organizations. The -in one is 

the DeYelo,.ent Bank where the Departaent frequently negotiates on behalf of 

entrepreneurs to obtain loans. Occasional contacts vith other external 

assistance organizations have taken place but this vaa not directly linked to 

project actiYitia. Although there has been, .. inly logistical, support to 

SIS fUDded experts, a higher leYel of integration and co-operation vith such 

short-term experts and acti.ities would have been desirable. This will be 

even more important in the future as the activities of the regional project 

DP/RAS/86/075 "Small and Medium-scale Industry and Entrepreneurship 

Development in tbe Pacific Islands" gain llOllentum. 
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CllAPDlt III: ftODCr 11$111..D dD A.mJLW OF OBJKHt&S 

A.. Optm§ 

Rl!Al/79/001 

It is difficult to nov asaess the f:lnal outpats of the pbaae I projt.ct 

that ended In 1914, both In tems of enterprises established/assisted and in. 

tems of establishing and streaatbenin1 of the Departllellt of Industry. 

Actirities in both categories haYe contimled and it is not possible to clearly 

identify vbat vu produced by phase I. Only the folloving general statment 

can be made: 

- While the Deparmeat of Ind11Stry vu actllal.}7 established, not mu:h 
training of national staff s~ to ha•e talcen. place, certainly not of 
the Director u this post vu actllal.}7 occupied by the apert, and a 
lot of the promoticm work, certainly cwerseaa, was done by hla alone. 

- llost of the projects reported on u being promoted, established or 
otherwise asaisted either DeYer -terialized or do not exist today 
U(f90re (cement plant, tannery, papaine factory and usociated 
ind•triu, brewery, snail processing, cocODUt tt.aber, pe·&D11t oil, 
charcoal, beche de •r) or ha•e been drastically reorganized after 
serious troubles (Trocas 8hell products, fruit juice plant). In other 
casu it is not clear to vbat extent the project actually 
contributed. On the whole, the results aust be considered very 
liaited. Probably the -in reason for this is that the type and size 
of projects purned vere not nitable to Vanuatu. 

DP/V.61/1~-™ 

The project doCUllellt listed the following outputs: 

(i) Seven trained comiterparts including the Director of the 
Industries Department capable of managing and implementing the 
Government's industrial policy miaided. 

(ii) Six comiterparts trained in industrial extension services. Two 
comiterparts trained in project identification, appraisal a~ evaluation 
techniques. 

(iii) Six prograJ11Des per year in coaaercial operational aspects, for 
existing and newly created Ii-Vanuatu enterprises. 

(iv) Ten ... 11-scale Ii-Vanuatu-operated enterprises impleaented each 
year of this nev phase (1984-86) as part of the overall localization 
effort. 
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this included a nuaber of national staff of the Departaent (7) that vas 

neTer considered an.cl never .. terialized • 

.&.t the occasion of the Tripartite Review in Karch 1986 the output targets 

were discussed an.cl considered in the light of experience. The outputs vere 

then revised. Essentially the first tvo outputs vere revised so that they did 

not specify a nuaber uiy aore, the third output vas revised to three 

progr-es per year an.cl the fourth rmained unchanged. One output vas added: 

"A report containing the recCJ-mdations on institutional arrangements 
required for the iaplmentation of the llinlstry's development objective." 

While it ls not clear ~ this output was added, it appears froa the 

activity section that this vas to be the follow-up of a separate project, 

SI/VAll/86/801 - Assistance in Preparing a White Paper on Industrial Strategy 

and Policies. 

The project up to Ray 1987 produced the follovlng results: 

(a) Establisllllent of the QepartMpt yf Industrv •pd trainin& of staff 

The Departaent of Industry ls auch better established today than it. vas 

in 1984. All four present staff are trained in certain types of 

non-technical extension services (mainly book-keeping, help in relations 

vith the bank, help in identifying and obtaining equipment and rav 

materials as vell as in selling) and to soae extent in preparing project 

analysis and slailar activities. This has been achieved through 

occasional formal training by the expert but mainly by "on the job" 

training supervised by the expert. 

£%tension services 

Reporting formats on extension activities are used and records 

maintained. Unfortunately so far no attempt has been undertaken to 

analyse the reports prepared and drav conclusions on services performed, 

needs of entrepreneurs, etc. 

Financial analysia 

For financial project analysis only an elementary break-even analysis is 

done. For the typical size of projects of only a fev thousand dollars 

this must be considered sufficient. While the Department staff has been 

trained in more formal feasibility analysis, these skills have not been 

applied 1.s medium-scale projects have been developed recently. 
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While the Departaent can perfora such prGllOtion and extension activities, 

there does se• to be a lack of initiative in the sense that (potential) 

entrepreneurs are not sufficiently actively shovn opportllllities ancl 

st:hmlated into expansion or nev activities. This is also true for nev 

opportllllities and potential entrepreneurs. 

trainipg actiyities 

A second ID&jor task of tile Departaent is the trailling of entre~reneurs. 

Here a lot has been ac:bieved. the Departamt staff can nov independently 

give the two trailling courses deTeloped, one on basic accoUDting and one 

on general entreprenearship. The courses haTe been deTeloped and 

unualized, .. teriala and handftts are being used, slides have been 

made. This 11USt be coaaid--1 a success area for the project. 

the .. in ve•kaesses of the Departaent are its Tery liaited capabilities 

in areas of policy ukfng related to industrial dnelopment, development 

and u.nageaent of the Departaen.t, and tecJmical support services. 

At present another probl• exists in the shortage of travel funlci for the 

Departaent staff that liaits vorlt outside Port Vila. This is caused by 

the budget austerity measures of the Governaent necessitated by the 

econoaic downturn. 

(b) Promotion ancl establishment of new enterprises 

Under this heading the project with the Department undertook the 

following: 

In the first year of the project four so-called "entrepreneurial 

promotion drives" were organized in the four main urban concentrations 

outside Port Vila: Pentecost, Tanna, Santo and Malekula. 

Both in 1985/86 and in 1986/87 two week courses were given on genl!al 

entrepreneurship in both Port Vila and Santo for a total of o2 actual and 

potential entrepreneurs. Starting in late 1986 the ~roject has also 

given three one-week courses in elementary accounting in Vila, Santo and 

Malekula for a total of 29 participants. While the courses were largely 

developed by the expert, the later ones have mainly been given by 

national Department staff. 
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In addition, the project vas active in the establisbaent of a small 

•1eather training centre• where 14 trainees participatl"d in tvo 6-month 

training courses (two of these are nov established independent shoe 

aakers: and 3 participated in a 3-aonth saddlery repair course. These 

vere both given by a CITC expert in leather products industries. A 

one-veelt fibre cement tile malting course vas given for two participants. 

The project also organized the "First Vanuatu Industrial Trades Fair" in 

Port Vila with 30 participating firms and 3000 visitors. A local 

products proaotion drive vas organized in Santo. There is also a weekly 

half-hour radio progr ... e organized by the Departaent discussing issues 

relevant to Sll&ll-scale industry. A Directory of Industries vas 

publi6hed and already updated (300 entries). 

These promotion ac~ivi~ies vere partly aeant to stimulate entrepreneurs 

to establish nev saall-scale industries. In addition, the project and 

Department offer a variety of support activities to nev entrepreneurs. 

Against the target given in the project docuaent of 10 nev enterprises to 

be established per year, the project in its first 12 months of operation 

claimed four, in its s~~oncl 12 months eight nev projects. In the current 

year a similar nU!:Aber can be expected. 

It sh~~ld be well understood that the role of the project and the 

Department in the establishment of these new enterprises varies. Only in 

a few cases did the Department/project identify the opportUJ"Aity and the 

entrepreneur and completely assist in establishment and initial 

operation. In most cases the Department/project assisted in one or more 

but not all of the following: 

Identify opportunity and entrepreneur; 
Develop the idea to the fully worked out concept of an enterprise; 
Find and obtain land/premises; 

- Obtain bank financing; 
Identify and obtain equipment/raw materials; 
Find and develop marketing opportunities; 

- Establish record keeping and accounting system and train 
entrepreneur; 
Follow-up on repayment of loans and check maintenance of books. 
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It is fair to say that, only in some of the cases, the nev ek~erpdse 

would not have existed without the project. In other cases the 

Department/project has facilitated and possibly illproved the chances of 

the new venture. It should be added that obviously this is a normal 

situation, entrepreneurs should have a good dose of o·o initiative in 

order to be able to establish and run an enterprise, tiley should not need 

assistance in all different activities, but occasionally "a push and a 

hand". 

In ~erms of established nev enterprises, these results are rather 

shallow. One should, however, take into acco1Dlt the backgrolDld and the 

difficult situation as described in Chapter I.B. It should also be 

considered that 12 new enterprises on an existing total number of 

registered enterprises of approx. 70 is an iaportant addition, at least 

in relative terms. 

B. kl!feyeMDt: of tbf: 1er4iate ob:lective 

When assessing the above results with the inllediate objective of the 

project one could say the objective has largely been achieved. There is now a 

basic capability in the Department to identify and appraise small-scale 

projects, and to provide extension services and training. The project has 

also already provided extension and training services and assisted in 

establishment of new enterprises. In light of the above discussions, however, 

it is also clear that there are important shortcomings in the results of the 

project, and that possibly more could aave been achieved. 

In summary, given the ~ircumatances, the achievement of the objective is 

partial but acceptable. 

c. Contribution to the achievement of the develooment ob1ect{ye 

The assessment of the contribution of such a relatively small project to 

national objectives should be treated with care. It could, however, be stated 

that the project has made certain contributions to the development of small

and medium-scale industries. In an economy as the one of Vanuatu, a small 

contribution to a sector that has been rather neglected can become significant. 
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CllAP'l'BI. IV: COllCLDSIOllS .DD UCOIMllli)&TIOllS 

a. Conclusip_g 

In Vanuatu the industrial sector stands Et the very beginning of its 

develoIJllent. At this stage, with the exception of directly agro-based export 

processing industries (copra, aeat, fish, etc.) and possibly some medium-scale 

industries serving the local market, only small-scale fndustrial activities 

are Ti.able. 

The main problems for industrial develoP11ent are: 

Very small domestic market with low buying power; 

Remote geographical location ineluding a fragmented national 
geography and market; 

Serious shortages of any ~evel of technical and managerial skills in 
the Bi-Vanuatu population. 

Less important additional problems are an underdeveloped or even 

unexplored national resource base, poor distribution channels and poor 

inter-island transport services. To some extent the availability of 

investment resources may occasionally hamper individual projects, but this 

does not seem an important problem. For most viable small-scale projects 

finance is available in principle. 

The Rational Training System in general and training opportunities aimed 

at small-scale technical or managerial skills in particular are very limited. 

Most such efforts are supported by external assistance, and co-ordination of 

these into a complete national structure at the moment is non-dXistent, 

although at least an extensive analysis of the problem is under way. 

The proiect 

The results of the first phase project DP/VAB/79/001, with the benefit of 

a diatancP of several years must be conaidered marginal only. Most 

enterprise• identified promoted and otherwise assisted have never materialized 

or have collapsed since. The project may have been instrumental in more 
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for11alfy establishing a GoveI'Dllent Department of Industry, but also here only 

11arginal training of national staff has taken place. 

It aust be considered a very positive development that the UIDP/OlUDO and 

the Govei·Dllent leamed from this experience and designed a second phase that 

shoved a different approach, both increasing attention to development of 

national capabilities in the Department of Industry and aiaing for a different 

type and size of enterprises. 

The uin result of the projl!ct is probably the strengthening of the 

Department of Industry. this strengthening uinly concerns the operational 

activities of preparing siaple projects and discussing these with the bank, 

providing extension services and training. The Department is still very vealt 

in policy utfng and in developing its own activities further. The Department 

is also still very vealt in technical utters, but a solution for this could 

not be expected froa the project as none of the national staff has a technical 

background or education. 

The results in terms of nev enterprises established, expanded etc. are 

liaited. While not Ullbaportant for Vanuatu the limited achievements shc·.r that 

the present approach is not ~:<'st effective in this area. If this type of 

results is to be increased (the Minister has set a very ambitious target of 2 

nelii enterprises per month, or 24 per year) the volume of the promotion and 

extension work has to increase, and probably to become more practical 

imple111'!!1tation-oriented. More initiatives to identify projects and 

entrepreneurs and in supporting existing entrepreneurs in improving their 

operations are required. 

B. lecowrpdationa 

To the Government: 

(i) The Government should place the highest priority on the 

development of indigenous technical and managerial manpower. The present 

training opportunities available are not sufficient. Particular attention 

should be paid to add training in basic business skills to technical 

education. This is needed in order to directly encourage establishment of new 

small- and medium-scale industries. This is especially important as due to 
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the present economic stagnation, salaried aplo,.ent is not likely to ~row 

fast in the near future. Fort1111ately, a comprehenai-ve study of the labour 

aarket and training syst• is about to be finalized. 

(ii) An early decision should be taken on SOiie of the recOllllen.dations 

aade in the -white paper•. Specifically the possible combination of the 

Departaent of Industry into one of •Industry and Comerce", the establisbaent 

of a •standards• unit in the Departllellt and other rec,_endations with 

illplications for the organization and staffing of the Department. 

(iii) Training of the Departaent of Industry staff llUSt be encouraged. 

Where possible this should be done as part tille studies. The present proposal 

of tvo staff members following an extension type university progr-.e while 

staying on the job ~hould be pursued. To strengthen the policy making 

fmiction as well as the management of the Department, also the Director of the 

Department should undertake university level studies. It should be considered 

in his case, however, to complement extension type progrumes with at least 

one year of intensive full time um.versity studies. Con'tinued penument 

assistance of a high level expert to the Director will not be s~f ficient to 

overcoae this problem. 

(iv) If at all possible, the Government should attempt to recruit one 

staff member to the Department of Industry with at least medium level 

technical education and as much practical experience as poss~.ble. The 

evaluation team recognizes, however, the fact that such staff may be very 

difficult to find. 

Concerning the project, to URDP/lJRIDO and the Government: 

(i) Assistance to the Department of Industry continues to be very much 

needed, also after the present project terminates at the end of 198£. A new 

project should be developed based on ~.xperience so far for at least 2-3 ye~rs. 

(ii) The team considers tliat assignment of a permanent P5 level expert 

to the Department is not appropriate, because neither is it co.t-effective nor 

does it match the needs of Vam~atu. The evaluation team cc;,r~sid~r• that 

further assistance sht'uld consist of the following elements (liore 01: less in 

order of priority) de~ending on fundii:g available: 
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(a) If pos3ible, two practical level experienced experts. 

One of these should be an industrial engineer with extensive 
experience in technical aspects of running small/aediua aanufacturing 
enterprises. the other should be a aanageaent/ c01mercial business 
consultant with experience with saall/aedium enterprises in 
aanufacturing and trade. 
It could be consid~red to rec:ruit experts for 6 aonths to one year at 
the ti.al! so that subf!equent experts with their varying background 
could give changing industry branch emphasis. 
UimP/UIUDO should con.aider using special aechanisms to recruit such 
expertise on a regional basis. Prnbably Asian region experts with 
experience that is very relevant for Vanuatu could be obtained at 
considerably lever overall cost than the present CTA. 

(b) A provision for a ll8Xilmll of 6 man/months of short-tel'll consultant 
for a 3-7ear proj~ct. 

These will be used for short-term (max. 1 aonth) assb:tance to the 
department on policy level s~ies and advice or for specific 
technical elq)ertise in relat1.on to aediua-sized planned investments. 

(c) A provision for training of Department staff. Specifically the 
e%isting proposal to pay partly or fully the fees for extension type 
university level studies of two Department staff should be financed. 
This will not only be very relevant and valuable training, but it 
will also ensure that these already trained staff members stay with 
the Department. It is understood by the team that this involves 
about $4,000 per person, the equivalent in terms of cost to the 
project of a study tour. 

(d' Up to two volunteers. ':hese should, however, not be of the 
industrial engineer/industrial economist type but with a rather more 
specific background such as furniture making/woodworking, 
ceramics/pottery, textile finishing, fruit and vegetable processing, 
etc. 

It is considered that "direct support" is the most suitable given the 

situation in terms of counterparts available and the basic "institution 

building" that has taken plac~ under DP/VA!f/85/002. 

(iii) The abo7e outlined a~proach should not w&it for the project to end 

but should start as early as possible, latest when the contract of the present 

expert expires in March 1988. A new project document should be prepared to be 

eff~cti•1e as sc.01;. as possible after this date. Agreement on the general 

approach outlined above should be reached much earlier, if possible at the 

occasion of the Tripartite Review planned for mid July 1987 to enable 

UNDP/UBIDO to identify and recruit the right experts in time. 

(iv) The regional project, DP/RAS/86/075 "Small- and Medium-scale 

Industry and Entrepreneurship Development in the Pacific Islands", should be 

ready to provide policy level support to the Government of Vanuatu on a rather 

short notice when required, thus obviating the need for a permanent policy 

lev~l expert in Vanuatu. 
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{Y) The project {and the Departaen.t) should continue to concentrate 

attention on small-scale projects, based either on local resources (vood, 

rattan, coconut and coconut oil products, fruit and Yegetables, etc.) or on 

illport substitution of products vim a well established local market (pottery, 

f'arniture, metal fabrication, repair and. aainten.ance, soUYen.ir prod~e~s, 

etc.). 

(Yi) Where applicable, hoveYer, also selected aediua-scale industries 

for flollestic aatltet and/or export to neighbouring countries should be 

assisted. In most cases for such projects specialized expertise should be 

brought in either through the short-term expert component of this project or 

through the regional project. Special care should be talten, hoveYer, to 

ensure Yiability of s~ch projects, too many baYe proYed to be too optimistic 

in the past. 
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Agg: I 

In-depth Pro:lect l!algation of DPIY.All/15/002 - §pelt- pd 
(ledilll=Scale Enterprises rro.~ioa "" Deyeloment 

I. Background 

The 'iovernment Industrial DeveloP1Dent Progr ... e aims at prollOting basic 
industries which process local materials, encouraging local (indigenous) 
entrepreneurs to participate in tJ-9 develoP1Dent of industrial activities; 
encouraging local manufacture of goods and introducing services to assist in 
savings of foreign exchange; creating job opportunities in rural and urban 
areas; establishing a sound basis for medium- and long-term industrial 
opportunities; stimulating growth of several key industries and providing a 
core of skilled labor force through the establishment of a centralized 
industrial training centre. Within the framework of the general objectives of 
this progr81111le, the development objective of the current UBIDO/URDP assistance 
is to promote and develop Bi-Vanuatu enterprises (both in secondary and 
tertiary sectors) and thereby to diversify local production and increase 
employment opportunities and income among the indigenous population, 
particularly in rural areas. 

In October 1977 a study was carried out (under URDP financing -
DP/l'IBE/77/003) on the possibilities of creating and developing small-scale 
enterprises in Vanuatu. On the basis of this study the government decided to 
create, within the present Ministry of Finance, Connerce, Industry and Tourism 
a Department of Industry for the promotion and development of small- and 
medium-scale enterprises. URDP./UBIDO technical assistance was provided 
through the project DP/VAR/79/001 - Small- and Medium-Scale Enterprises 
Promotion and Development, Phase I - to assist in the setting-up and 
orranization of this new department and in the implementation of a promotional 
prcgramme geared towards the small- and medium-scale industry sector. The 
URDP/URIDO assistance first took the form of advisory services and then of an 
OPAS expert serving as the Director of Industries. Although much was achieved 
d~ring this period, little progress was made towards creating sufficient 
national capability to carry on the work of the Department without outside 
assistance. Therefore, in addition to the setting-up of new Bi-Vanuatu 
enterprises the present second phase of the project is expected to concentrate 
on assisting the Government to build-up national skills in project 
identification and evaluation, extension services and training, that would 
lead to an indigenous capacity to effectively administer the Government's 
industrial policy. The present assistance has accordingly set following 
project objectives fnr the second phase project DP/VAR/85/002: 

1. To establish within the Department of Industries the capability to 
identify, appraise and evaluate small-scale industry projects and 
assist in establishing Bi-Vanuatu enterprises providing extension 
services and training to Bi-Vanuatu entrepreneurs; 

2. Provide a one-roof stop to Bi-Vanuatu entrepreneur• seeking technical 
and/or technological aaalstance. Also reco11111end financial aaaiatance 
t"' SSES. 
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3. To assist in establishing coherent national policies and progr-es 
for promotion of indigl!llous enurprises. 

Since the OBDP/U1'1DO assistance progr-e in Vanuatu has been on-going 
since 1979, it has been decided to review the iapact as vell as the approach 
oC the present technical assistance project. This :r:evi!'!V of OBDP/U1'1DO is 
tiaely in viev of the fact that the Govermaent is prese?itly fol'llUlating its 
progr.-e for the second five-year-period in this sector. 

II. Scope of the review 

The uin tasks of the special llission vill be to: 

1. Evaluate project VAll/85/002 - Saall- and Rediua-Scale Enterprises 
Promotion and Developaen.t, in order to deteraine: 

its efficiency in teDlll of hovvell the activities are being 
llaD&&ed and the appropriatenesa of inputs provided by UlllDO/UllDP 
and the Governaent; 
its effectiveness in teDlll of hov vell the project has or is 
achieving its 1-aediate objectives; and 
its relevance to the longer tera national and sectoral goals of the 
GoverD11ent; 
its impact in ter .. of changes and results actually produced froa 
activities undertaken by the project. 

2. Identify the factors which may have facilitated or deferred the 
achievement of the project's ilmediate purp<Jses and ultillate 
objectives, and 

3. Make reco111nenclations for future action. 

While the evaluation will focus on DP/VAB/85/002, it will also review 
DP/VA!f/79/001 in order to ensure a proper understanding of the situation. 

The mission should feel free to review all steps in ~he formulation and 
implementation of the project and make rec01aendations as to its future. 

As part of the above taks, the aiaaion vill also review if the approach 
utilized in the project has led to optimaa results, or if another approach 
could have improved the results. This will include the review <1f: 

- relations of the project(•) with potential entrepreneura and existing 
local industries; 

- contacts with local institutions, including development financing 
institutions; 
contacts with existing local facilities u1d infrastructures for 
development of sma!.1- and inedium-scale industries, e.g. projects and 
programmes of other departments of the government, vocational 
education and co-operatives; 

- the extent to which the capabilities of the Department of Industries 
have bem strenghtened, e.g. in identifying potential: entrepreneurs 
carrying out prefeaaibility studies, conducting train,ina progrumea, 
guiding Ni-Vanuatu entrepreneurs in fo!'JllUlatina invea,tment proposals, 
providing extenaion aervicea to exhting industries, ,etc. 

I 
I I 
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III. C911p9sition of the aission 

The aisaion will be undertaken by a staff •ember of UIIDO frcm the 
IYaluation Staff. 

The Govenaent is invited to participate in the aission. Any such 
Governaent representative should not have or have had any responsibility for 
foDIDlation and/or illplemen.tation of the project. 

IV. Consu1tations in the field 

The aission will -intain close liaison vi th the UBDP Resident 
!epresentative in Fiji, the SIDFA based in Fiji, the concemed agencies of the 
Govemaent, the Project R&nager and the counterpart staff assigned to the 
project. 

The aission is expected to visit a nmber '>f actual or potential 
end-users (;mall and aedim industries) as well as any other orgmlizations and 
institutions in Vanuatu. 

Although the aission should feel free to discuss with the authorities 
concemed anything releYant to its assignment, it is not authorized to llllte 
any comaitaen.ts on behalf of the UllDP or UUDO. 

V. Tiaetable pd report of the aission 

The aisaion will be required to visit the mmP office in Fiji at the 
c01me11cement and conclusion of the asaigmaent in Vanvatu for briefing and 
debriefing purposes with the Resident Representative and the SIDFA. The total 
expected duration of the aission in the field will be tvo weeks, starting on 
or about March 23, 1987. 

The ~ission will prepare its report according to the UllDP ltanual. The 
draft report should be completed in the field, so that there is an opportunity 
for additional consultations as may be necessary. It should be sumitted in 
its final form shnlltaneously to the UllDP and UBIDO. The UllDP and the UIIDO, 
by agreement, will submit the report to the Gc·-'!rnment. 
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UJIDP Assistant Resident Representative 

Senior Industrial Developaent Field Adviser 

Expert, Small-scale industry extension 
services DP/RAS/86/075 

Associate expert, DP/RAS/86/075 

Chief Technical Adviser 

United lations Volunteer, Industrial Economist 



Other ouapfgtionsOort Vila 

llr. John ~- Donnan 

llr. Emnet?l Bedl:man 

Port Vila 

llr. lllcbael kilul 

llr. l.oy lml Vilklna 

llr. SylYester luleaa 

llr. Slri kl-ri 

llr. Frank llael 

llr. Oscar C:raf 

llr. Jagendia Singh 

llr. SaraJcata Butchery 

llr. Andrew Siba 

llr. Lucien Bourriand 

• 
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llanaging Director of the DeYelopaent B6nk of 
Vanuatu 

Co1111try RepresentatiYe, International Ruman 
Assistance Progr ... Inc. 

Leather Footwear llumfacturer 

Leather Footwear llumfacturer 

Pottery llallufacturer 

Vood-vorkin& llumf acturer 

Linda'• Upbolstery Furniture llumfacturer 

V.T.L. Enterprises (trader in leat!ler vorkiDg 
aaterials and accessories) 

llelanesiui Furniture Centre 

Furniture 11aD11facturer 

lfana&lng Director, "Lees• Biscuits 

Keat packer and deep freezer 

Bead, Rattan Tralnln& Centre 

Headauter, Saint Michel Vocational Tralnln& 
Centre 




